
Love Stories episode 101

1. Body Part

2. Noun

3. Body Part (Plural)
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Love Stories episode 101

Rick looked at Kim, feeling completely horny. But, how could he fuck his best friend's girl? He could never do

that to Jim. But, her breasts were so large....

"So, what did you get for question thr--"; she saw his eyes. She froze, then relaxed. She put down her book. "

Rick, I have something to confess. I like you way more than Jim, but I can't break up with him. It'll destroy him

so much. But, if we could keep this a secret....";

Rick leaned over, "Let's take it to your room."; They went up and locked the door behind them. Than they started

making out.";

Meanwhile, Kim's older sister Kylie looked up from her computer. What was her sister doing now? Oh well. She

updated her status online.



Kim and Rick were on the bed now, and Rick grabbed Kim's Body part . She grinned and pulled off her

shirt. The rest went smoothly, until both were in their underwear. Rick grabbed Kim's boobs, and began to

squeeze. He hungrily tore off the shirt and stared at the great fruits that were now his.

Much farther away, Jim was sitting in his car. Finally, Terry got out of school. Terry was Jim's twin brother, and

they were always giving each other advice. Terry got in the car, and Jim started driving away. Jim suddenly

asked, "What's sex like?"; Terry had a few experiences with Rose, his girlfriend.

"Well, it's wonderful. But don't do the baby part at this age."; If only Rick and Kim could've heard him. Alas, it

was too late.



Rick had shoved his dick in her pussy, and was thrusting. Kim sighed and moaned in pleasure.

Kylie was looking up something for homework when she froze. What was that? What the Noun was

Kim up to? Kylie shook her head and got back to work. Kim was lucky. She had a boyfriend while Kylie wanted

Terry Morse so bad. Sometimes she saw him when Jim came over. She grinned. Terry was smoking hot. But he

was taken.

"Anyway, the Body part (plural) are usually the best part. But don't cut to that. Girl's don't like it."; Terry

was continuing. "I want to do Kim soon."; "I think you will."; They pulled up at home and got out of the car. "

Xbox?"; "Sure.";



TO BE CONTINUED
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